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Spring in the gorgeous Pacific

Northwest is not complete without
a visit to the iconic Mount Rainier
National Park and the wonderful
attractions which surround it.

Go Wild at Northwest Trek and

experience breathtaking waterfalls,
hike or snowshoe through groves

of old-growth forests and see the

world’s most unique iron sculpture
park. All within just a few short

hours drive of Seattle and Tacoma,

Washington. What are you waiting
for? Let’s go!
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Day One:

Stop # 1: Northwest Trek Wildlife Park
Breakfast at your hotel, motel, cabin, or lodge – then
depart for the day.
Spring is the perfect time to visit Northwest Trek
Wildlife Park! Dedicated to education and
conservation, through native Northwest wildlife,
Northwest Trek offers guided Wild Drives (self-drive
tours) through a free-roaming area.
Visitors also have the opportunity to purchase a ticket
to explore walking trails through a wetlands exhibit
and see predators in their natural forest environments.
Stare down a mountain goat or watch the playful
antics of Hawthorne and Huckleberry – the park’s two
grizzly bears!
Rainier Tip: The animals are usually more active in the mornings
– so stopping here irst is a great idea!
Suggested Time at the Park: 3 to 4 hours

DIRECTIONS: From Olympia
and the South – Travel north
on I-5, or from Tacoma, or
Seattle - travel south on I-5,
and take Exit 127 and follow
WA- 512 East towards Puyallup.
Take the WA-7/Pacific Ave. exit
toward Parkland/Spanaway.
Turn right onto WA-7 S/Pacific
Ave. S. Follow WA-7 S. for
approximately 16 miles. At the
stoplight, turn left onto 304th St.
E. and at the next stoplight, turn
right onto WA-161 S/Meridian
Ave. E. for approx. 5.2 miles.
Turn left onto Trek Drive E. and
follow the road to the park.
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Want to get even closer and off the beaten path? Then hop on
one of the parks’ Adventure Keeper Tours, a 90-minute animal
adventure you’ll never forget. These special tours are available
Friday through Sunday at 10:30 am and 1:00 pm and are available
for up to five household members per vehicle.
Note: Guests must be able to step up to a high running board and pull themselves up
with handholds to access the inside of this high riding vehicle.)
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Stop # 2: Lunch at the Cottage Bakery
Eatonville, Washington
Have lunch at the quaint Cottage Bakery, noted
for amazing sandwiches and baked goods, bring
your appetite for a down-home lunch guaranteed
to fill you up before your next adventure.
Rainier Tip: Purchase a few extra goodies to enjoy on your hike.
Suggested Time at the Bakery: 30 to 45 minutes

DIRECTIONS: Take a left
as you exit the Park onto
Highway 161 S. / Meridian
Ave. East. Continue south
for 6.7 miles to Eatonville.
The bakery will be on your
right just after you arrive
in town.
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DIRECTIONS: Continue
south on Highway 161 S,
and take a left at the only
stoplight in town. This will
put you onto Center Street
E. Drive approximately 2
minutes to the Bud Blanchard
Trail Head and park in the
gravel lot designated.

Stop # 3: Little Mashel Falls Hike
This is where your journey to Little Mashel Falls
begins. Three waterfalls, multiple viewing points,
and well-marked trails are easy to follow and well
worth the time to get there by foot. The highest
waterfall is approximately 90 feet!
Rainier Tip: Be sure to wear waterproof shoes as the trails can get
muddy any time of year. Some steep inclines may be a challenge
for little ones and using walking poles may be useful for extra
support. Dogs are welcome as long as they remain on their leash.
Suggested Time at the Falls: 4.5 to 5.5 hours
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Stop # 3: Dinner in Eatonville
Rainier Tip: Chop Stix and the Cruiser Café have
much smaller seating capacity and can fill up
quickly, but are definitely worth the wait. If in a
hurry or just super hungry, you’ll have better luck
being seated quickly at either Puerto Vallarta or
Bruno’s as they have larger dining rooms.
Suggested Time for Dinner: 1 hour
Return to your lodging establishment overnight.

DIRECTIONS: Once you’ve returned from the
hike retrace your steps by turning left onto Center
Street E. On your left is Chop Stix, for Asian
food or if you crave Mexican – Puerto Vallarta
is on your right past the Shell Station. Need
down-home American? At the stoplight, you’ll
have two great dinner choices - on your right
will be Bruno’s, and if you turn left the smaller
Cruiser Café serves up amazing food.
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Day T wo:
Stop # 1: Longmire General Store
This is a great place to rent snowshoes
or cross-country skis for the morning.
Ask a park ranger to recommend a trail
based on current conditions and your
physical abilities. If you’re arriving after
April 1st, the snowpack may not be
deep enough to support snowshoes
or skis, so consider a hike through the
many trails that surround
this area of the park.
Rainier Tip: Store hours are currently Sun-Thurs
10:00am-5:00pm Fri-Sat 8:30am-6:00pm
Suggested Time at the Store: 1 Hour

DIRECTIONS: From Olympia and the
South – Travel north on I-5, or from
Tacoma, or Seattle - travel south on I-5,
and take Exit 127 and follow WA- 512
East towards Puyallup. Take the WA-7/
Pacific Ave. exit toward Parkland/
Spanaway. Turn right onto WA-7 S
/ Pacific Ave. S. Follow WA-7 S. for
approximately 37 miles. Once you arrive
in the tiny town of Elbe, stay in the left
lane and follow Highway 706 towards
Mount Rainier National Park. In 14 miles
you’ll arrive at the Nisqually entrance to
Mount Rainier National Park. Admission
fees apply. Follow Hwy 706 for another
6 miles into the park and the Longmire
General Store will be on your right, just
past the National Park Inn.
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DIRECTIONS: Venture 4.5 miles further
into the park, and you’ll see the first of two
incredible waterfalls appearing on your left.

Stop # 2: Christine Falls
Christine Falls drops a total of 69 feet and the lower portion is
lovely to photograph that is spanned by the Christine Falls Bridge.
Rainier Tip: Parking is extremely limited here, use caution when exiting the small lot.
Suggested Time at Christine Falls: 30 minutes
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Stop # 3: Narada Falls
This location is the starting point for a fantastic
4–hour loop trail to Reflection Lakes. This
trail is well-defined and usually damp, so dress
appropriately for a longer excursion into the park.
Rainier Tip: Bring water, snacks, and warm clothing to be out in
the unpredictable mountain weather.
Suggested Time at Narada Falls with loop hike: 4.5 Hours

DIRECTIONS: Just 4 miles away
going up the mountain, a rustic
stone footbridge offers a stunning
viewpoint of the 188-foot waterfall
which also has two tiers.
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Stop # 4: National Park Inn
As you return to Longmire, have a scrumptious take-out lunch at the National Park
Inn. Just across the street is the Trail of the Shadows, a flat 3/4-mile loop that
highlights marshes, forests, a historic masonry wall with bubbling mineral springs,
and the Longmire Cabin, the oldest standing structure in the park. Typically snowfree mid-March through October, it’s a lovely way to envision what life might have
been like in another time.
Suggested Time in Longmire: 1.5 Hours

DIRECTIONS: Begin making your way
down the mountain and retracing your steps
through the park.
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DIRECTIONS: From
Longmire, return to the main
park entrance and you’ll find
yourself in Ashford, just 17.3
miles away.

Stop # 5: Ex-Nihilo Sculpture Park
A true treasure in Ashford, founding artist Dan Klennert’s creations come to life here.
The new resident artist, Jay Bechtold has been hard at work and has completed
several pieces now on display. You’ll see dinosaurs, seahorses, giant spiders, a heavy
metal band (made of iron) and so much more. Dan and Jay hope to collaborate on
a future piece together, a 60-foot seahorse. No admission fee is required and Dan’s
work has been displayed throughout the United States including Colorado, Utah,
New Mexico, Arizona, Oregon, Washington, and Canada.
Rainier Tip: Check out the restrooms and FYI, the hand sink is attached to the main building.
Suggested Time at the Sculpture Park: 1.5 Hours
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DIRECTIONS: You may have
seen this red cedar shake
restaurant as you drove
through Ashford, it’s just a
10-minute drive back towards
the park entrance on your
left side.

Stop # 6: Copper Creek Restaurant
No doubt you’ve worked up an appetite today
and are ready for a delicious dinner. This location
started as a roadside gas station and café and
over time has become of the longest continually
operating restaurants in Washington State.
During prohibition, it’s rumored that a still was
hidden inside one of the walls of the restaurant
to produce alcohol for the many loggers that
frequented the area. Local favorites like salmon,
trout, steaks, freshly baked bread, and of course,
dessert should always be Miss Jennie’s famous
blackberry pie!
Rainier Tip: Order some Copper Toppers for your breakfast in
the morning – they are amazing!
Suggested Time for Dinner: 1.5 Hours
Return to your lodging establishment overnight.
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Day Three:
Enjoy your freshly
baked Copper Topper
cinnamon rolls for your
final breakfast before
returning home.

